~The Love Language of Heaven and Earth~
by: Phoenix OnFire
Yesterday was not a day I would ever want to record in the book of Life...in Heaven or my
own. But I learned a lesson about GOD yesterday that I will never forget.
Dr. Gary Chapman was inspired to write a book called: The 5 love Languages. Yesterday I
learned that GOD indeed has a Love Language of His Own.. Of Heaven... as well.
'His Love Language ', (What HE desires to be done toward Him) is made up of Trust, Faith,
and Simple Obedience to His Will. It is in seeking His Presence and Face, in liste ning to Him
that He is acknowledged, and in our obedie nt action that He is most honored. THIS is Love
to GOD..showing Him Love.. and HE responds with JOY! In doing this we have blessed His
Heart! <3
A s a woman, as a human being.. my Love Language of earth is different. I desire to be
Seen...Heard...A cknowledged...Understood...Validated (regardless of whether I am right or
wrong at the moment) and comforted and counseled whe n appropriate.
So.. in these two very different Love Languages there was some confusion on my part. I did
not know the lesson that GOD was teaching me here until this morning. A ll I knew is that
Yesterday was MISERA BLE with neither of us not being able to say a word that Hurt the
other. So.. we did not speak much.
To many ..maybe the faith and relationship I have with GOD is scary. But GOD is more than
words in a book called the BIBLE.. HE IS HIS WORD.. and to know HIM as the WORD become FLESH is to see the words on a page transform before you into a Most Beautiful BEING
that you can fall in Love with! <3 A nd. HE.. You. <3
Because of demonic pressure through unsaved humans, through false propheices, through
my own impatience.. I de cided to in a sense ..'force God's Hand' to speak to me. That specifically might not have been what I set out to do.. but after 26 years of seemingly endless
promises I decided to SEE if I was 'missing Him someplace ', to take all He had put in me and
point it in a specific direction. Yet.. I did not know exactly what that looked like or IF HE
was waiting for me to give Him some 'framework' to work with.
Sometimes people think FA ITH is just DOING what they feel they have learned. This is NOT
TRUE FAITH in GOD but works. Religion does that. It teache s you to give to others and the n
adds guilt because you have not done enough. Then.. you be gin to feel condemnation and so
you go out any place to just DO something to EA RN GOD's FA VOR. (NOT GOD)
Sometimes people think FA ITH is sitting around on your couch eating Bon Bons and watching the Soaps.. and when GOD needs you HE'll light up the sky or burn up the TV so you can
get called to DO what mysterious thing He is asking. (NOT GOD either) Faith is in action!
FAITH is actually FLUID...it builds a FRA MEWORK of all of the things GOD says and does.. a
VISION is the FRA MEWORK that GOD designs and places in your mind. He most ofte n does
not give the intricate or specific details at that time.. but HE gives one the ge neral picture or
concept.

The FRA MEWORK that I give is my FA ITH in active waiting.. in prayer.. in doing w hat I
KNOW to do as He has taught me so far.. and in stepping out from time to time to see if I am
in GOD's WA Y. In giving GOD this type of FRA MEWORK.. He is free to speak and direct me.
GOD gave NOAH the command to 'Build the A RK'. He told him about the flood, the animals,
and the timeframe to get ready. He THEN when the time was right.. gave him the details...very specific ones indee d! But, if Noah had NOT responded to what GOD had said by
doing his best to keep in step with Him.. he never would have accomplished GOD's plan for
his life.
Noah had to struggle against demonic oppression too through all of the people that scoffed
at him for building this ark. But if he had listened to them.. he too and his family.. would
have perished!
A braham was given a vision as well..general.. then specific.. and in his own impatience.. he
did what I did. He tried to fulfill GOD's promises to him through Hagar.
Sometimes when we are broken.. like me.. and have no sense of who we are in HIS PLA N as
yet.. (not generally, but specifically).. we tend to 'get impatient'.. begin to distrust that GOD
wants us to succee d.. because we have hung around the HOUSE mostly for so long.. w hile
others are called out. The devil comes to reinforce the past.. and tries to skew our view so
that we feel we will NEVER ESCA PE what WA S....
The Impasse between the LORD and I came to an end in the middle of the night. Sirens
were blazing out my window and I awoke to them ... scared. I felt distant from Him.. and
reached for HIM.. "LORD, are you there? I hate this distance. I 'm scared."
"I am here", He replied. "I 'll never leave you nor forsake you."
"Can we talk things out?" I asked
"I'm ready" He answered.
In the dark of night.. I began to understand Him more. The way He feels honored.. the way
He wants me to see Him... to Love Him. A nd.. even though He A lready knew.. He let me tell
Him how I needed to be loved.. and understood.
The Cover of my BIBLE.. (Ironically) says: TRUE IDENTITY. Hahaha .. this morning when I
woke up to start this day.. I went to the WORD to seek HIM once again.. to ask HIM to show
me 'WHO I A M?!'
He A nswered this first: Isaiah 32:4 "The mind of the rash will know and understand, and the
stammering tongue will be fluent and clear."
My mind will come to know.. as I WA IT further on HIM. and I will not have to GUESS.. my
tongue will not falter in speaking who I am.. because HE WILL put it within me.
Psalm 37:6 "He will make your righteousness shine like the dawn, the justice of your cause
like the noonday sun."
He will COMPLETE me and I Will be like HIM.. SHINING as the NOONDA Y SUN... He knows
my Heart.. He knows my cause.. and He will cover me and defe nd me until He has made me
WHO He desires me to be.
This morning I see GOD anew.. more than GOD.. more than a Father.. more than A BRIDEGROOM.. A s ONE who is ENTA NGLED UP in me and I in HIM.. ONE.. in Breath.. in Heartbeat..
my closest confidant and FRIEND. <3

